Part One: Narrative Summary
Introduction Backgroufld
The nature of residential construction makes it possible to standardize changes in construction practices relatively quickly if they are proven to be easy to implcmcnt and are cost-effective. Small increments of energy efficiency in each newly constructed housing unit yield huge systemwide energy savings because large numbers of units are built and they last a long time. For example, about 22,000 electrically heated single and multifamily units were built in Washington in 1992. Although annual expenditures for conservation measures may appear large in their absolute numbers, they are relatively small when viewed against the large, persistent energy savings they produce.
An analysis conducted by the Washington State Energy Office (WSEO) that covers thc energy conservation cfforts for ncw rcsidcntial construction in Washington Statc supports this perspective.
The first residential energy code in Washington State was created in 1978 and revised in 1980. The 1980 code became the baseline for later analysis of potential electrical energy savings from more stringent code measures. Also in 1980, Congress passed the Northwest Power Planning and Conservation Act which created the Northwest Power Planning Council (Power Council). The Act gave the Power Council authority to adopt Model Conservation Standards (MCS) for electrical energy use in newly constructed buildings.
,
In 1983, the Power Council adopted its first regional Power Plan, which included an appendix setting forth the first Model Conservation Standards for electrically heated residential buildings. Starting with the adoption of these 1983 standards, the Power Council, through the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA), began to develop a strategy to get MCS implemented through building codes in each of the four Northwest states: Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Montana. (See also Schwdrtz, H. 1990 , which brings the story lhrough 1990).
The Power Council's strategy ultimately consisted of four p'arts:
1.

2.
3.
4.
Testing and demonstrating conservation measures (e.g., insulation levels, window specifications, air infiltration reductions) in houses built to the MCS standards.
The Residential Standards Demonstration Project (RSDP) and the Residential Construction Demonstration Project (RCDP) were the two most sigmlicant demonstration projects.
Offering incentive programs (e.g., the Super Good Cents program) via BPA's customer utilities to pay builders and buyers of new homes for part of the incremental cost of energy-efficient construction.
Offering incentive programs (e.g, Early Adopter ,and Northwest Energy Code programs) that encourage local governments to voluntarily adopt the MCS as their local energy code.
Providing technical and financial assistancc to and through the statcs in ortlcr 10 fiicilitak atloption of skitewide MCS-level residential cncrpy codes.
In 1986, thc Washington Stiltc Legislature passed a law that required thc Washington Slate Energy Code (WSEC) be brought about halfway from the 1980 code Conclusion toward the MCS and specified that further studies be conducted to determine the cost effectiveness of the full MCS. In 1990, based on thosc studies, the i,cgislnlrrrc passed a law requiring the WSEC be raised to MCS levels. Other provisions of the same legislation in effect required the Bonneville Power Administration and utilities to partially offset the incremental costs of the new code by providing paymeiits lo "owners at time of construction" of new buildings and by funding enforcerricrit assistance for local governments. The code went into effect on July 1, 1991.
Developing and implementing the 1991 WSEC/MCS has been a long and expensive process. Over a 20-year period (1983-2003) , the Bonneville Power Administration and Washington State utilities will have spent about $112 million to develop. demonstrate, write, enforce, and support the Code. Figure 1 shows the percenlage of MCS-related expenditures spent in each program category. Figure 2 , on the next page shows expenditures by type of activity. All dollar figures are stated in constant 1990 dollars, unless otherwise specified.
These efforts will capture between 150.5 and 163.9 aMW for all the electric utilities in Washington state through 2003. The total cost to all parties for this resource will be ipproximately $770 million or between 18.6 md 20.3 mills/kWh. Of that total cosl, BPA will have paid $1 12 million or between 2.7 and 2.9 mills/kWh. Modeling of the northwest electricity system by Northwest Power Planning Council slaff indicates that the electricity saved is worth between $1.2 billion and $1.3 billion or roughly 31.2 mills/kWh. In other words, BPA and the utility system would need to spend 31.2 milb/kWh to obtain through a mix of conservation and generation what they receive for 3 mills/kwh through conservation alone. See Figure 3 , Cost of MCS vs. Value of Energy Saved.
A utility cost of 3 mills leverages an acquisition program which has costs to society as a whole of 20 mills, but which yields significantly greater benefits-a resource worth 31 mills. WSEO's analysis indicates that the costs of implementing the 1991 WSEC/MCS are a wise investment for the utility system, costing the system less than three mills/kWh and that, as predicted, societal benefits do exceed societal costs. 1983-1987 1983-1991 1983-1991 1986-1991 1987-199 1 199 1 -1 995 1991-1995 1983-1992 1996-2003 4 
MCSNVSEC Expenditures By Program
1983-2003
rn Super Good Cents (SGC) Program
Expenditure period: 1986-1 99 1 cost: $21,550,000
In this incentive program, utilities, through agreements with BPA, paid incentives to builders of MCS-level homes. Additionally, sigmficant expenditures on marketing and advertising increased the acceptance of and demand for energyefficient houses.
Early Adopter Program
Expenditure period: 1983-1987 Estimated cost: $12,660,000
Prior to the introduction of the Northwest Energy Code program, BPA ran a pilot program to encourage adoption of MCS-level codes by local govemnents. A few Washington governments participated, among them the City of Tacoma was the largest.
Northwest Energy Code (NWEC) Program
Expenditure period: 1987-1991 Cost: $14,750,000
Provided financial support to local governments that voluntarily adopted the NWEC prior to March 1, 1990, and provided incentive payments to builders of code homes.
We obtained the latest data for which reliable total costs were available from BPA. WSEO staff extrapolated the remaining data, based on patterns in the totals provided, to identlfy a total expenditure amount.
W State-Local Technical Assistance
Expenditure period: 1985-1993 Through a cooperative agreement with tlie Slate o f WilshirlgIotI, BPA provided WSEO with funding for MCS developmcnl arid technical assistance.
Expenditures were derived from records and estimates from WSEO program managers and are included under the NWEC program for the purposes of charts and tables.
WSEC Program
Expenditure period: 1991 -1995 Estimated cost: $12,080,000
Provides training, technical assistance, ilnd financial :tssisIiulce to local goveriirnents for WSEC enforcement.
Projected expenditures for the WSEC program are based on the budgel agreed to by WSEO, BPA, and Washington utilities and assume expenditure of the entire prop am budget.
Estimating
I
Energy Savings
WSEC Compliance Payments
Expenditure Period: 1991-1996 Estimated Cost: $28,180,000
The Revised Code of Washington 19.27A.035 mandates utilities to make payments to the owners at the time of construction of certain newly constructed residential buildings with electric resistance space heat. BPA is in effect required by the same law to reimburse its customer utilities for those payments.
Estimates for compliance payments were arrived itt by estimating clcctric Iiousirig SliIrts for the I'our-yeiir period required by law (July 1, -Ju11e 30, 1995 and assuming that payments will be made for every eligible unit.
RPA Administrative Overhead
Expenditure Period: 1983-1992 Estimated Cost: $10,000,000
We have estimated BPA's administrative costs, both at the central office in Portland and at area offices in Seattle, Spokane, and Walla Walla, to be 10 percent of BPA's programmatic expenses, or roughly another $10,000,000.
Post-WSEC Support
Expenditure Period: 1996-2003 Estimated Cost: $3,200,000
We estimated expenditures of $400,000 per year for years beyond 1995 because we assumed BPA and the utility system will have to continue some minimum level of expenditure on energy code activities.
The sum of all of these expenditures comes to approximately $1 12 million. Given that expenditures on WSEC compliance payments are probably significantly overestimated because of an unexpected decline in housing starts during the early OS, it is unlikely that any other expenditures that were inadvertently excluded would make actual totals any higher than $1 12 million.
Key variables in estimating energy savings are the baseline from which savings are determined, the number of housing units built that are more energy efficient than the base case, and the energy savings per unit.
Two methods have been developed to calculate energy savings that result from the move toward an MCS-level code in Washington Stale. These two methods yield somewhat different results, providing a range of probable savings. It is necessrary to explain both methods. Most likely, the savings fall somewhere between the two values: hence, the likely cost per kwh of the WSEC also falls between the two different values.
The first method we called the WSEO/NWPPC method since it has been used by WSEO and the NWPPC in developing estimates of the savings from implementing MCS (Byers, 1989). The second we call the BPA/Oak Ridge method since it was used by Oak Ridge National Labs in its study done under contract to BPA (Brown, et. al., 1991) . method. Since practice at that rime included houses built to the 1986 WSEC aiid increasingly stringent Orcgon codcs 'and reflects the effects of market forces [ha\ may be independent of the drive toward more efficient energy codes, energy savings in the BPA/ Oak Ridge method are less than in the WSEO/NWPPC method.' Simply stated, the WSEO method employs a fixed base case (existing building code) and the Oak Ridge study uses a variable base case (current practice). There are arguments for both methods since a case can be made that the practice at that time would have become more energy efficient even without the push throughout the region for MCS. On the other hand, it is also likely that the coordinated movement of utilities and Washington State local governnients toward MCS and more stringent codes pushed building practices and codes niuch further than would have been the case without all of the regionwide eilbrls.
WSEO/NWPPC Method
. .
The ( h k Ridge study coticl1~tl~s IhiIt MCS honles C O I~S U I U~ .9 kWli/sqtl;lrc foot less of electricity than non-MCS homes. This is .6 kWh/squitte (or 40 percent) less than the savings over the 1986 WSEC bitse round by WSEO ittld the NWPPC for typical Washington home when the savings in Western atid Eastern Washington homes are averaged (pp. 6.6-7, 7.5). When just Western Washington homes are considered, the difference from the two methods is much less: .27 kWh/square foot or 23 percent. Since 90 percent of new electrically heated homes in Washington are built in Western Washington, much of the statewide difference in energy savings between the BPA/Oak Ridge and WSEO/NWPPC methods disappears. And when we consider that the methodological differences only involve going from 1987 practice to MCS code levels, the differences ndrrow even further. When we recomputed calculations performed for rinding totill energy savings using the WSEO/NWPPC tncthod by suhstituting .9 kWll/squarc foot for houses built aftcr I99 I lo the WSEC', the annlysis yiclJctl a total si\virigs ol' ISO.5 aMW or ;in 8 perccrit reduction. The results arc displaycd in '1'iIhk 3. Using the same methodology used for calculating energy savings and using the same data for single and multi-family units built and their average size (see above), we were able to calculate the amount of money spent on direct code measures (including builder mark-up). Again, assuming a social discount rate of 3 percent and including an inflation factor of 5 percent, we calculated the present value of money spent on code measures as 722 million 1990$.
To arrive at the total cost to society we added the portion of the $1 12 million that BPA did not expend to offset construction costs (builder paymenls--of $49 million) to the costs of code measures to arrive at a total societal cost of $779 million.
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Again, if we assume a social perspective discount rate of 3 percent real we gel a capital recovery factor of .03434 to amortize this inveslment over the 70 year expected life of the energy savings. Total kWh savings as previously calculated are between 1318 and 1436 million kWh/year. The total resource cost to obtain the high and low energy savings estimates is then: 
